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Dear School Transportation Leader:
Earlier this year you were sent procedures and scenarios for weather related closings and delayed
openings. While it is your responsibility to notify your parents and children we want to support
you and eliminate confusion while the ensuring the best possible attendance. We published an
Inclement Weather Route List that will be updated every Friday, or just prior to an expected
storm. The list will be sorted by school and route and will include all districts and municipalities
sharing that route. The list will NOT include student names. It will be available in Excel or PDF
formats on our website with instructions for navigation, under Quick Links> Transportation
Winter Closing Info. http://www.camdenesc.org/Content/inclement-weather-info
The purpose of the list is to assist you in the development of a notification system for students
with morning pick-up information. This information will allow you to post generic information
on your website. Your students should check their district of residence status first. If their district
of residence is closed, they will not be transported. If their district is open or on delayed opening,
they will have to get the status of the other districts on their consolidated route to make a
determination of the latest opening time for those districts. That will determine their delay. A
consolidated route includes students from multiple districts going to the same school and riding
the same bus route.
Example: If the student’s district of residence is open or on delayed opening and there are
students from three other districts on their route, they must check the other districts opening
time. If one is open on time, the second is opening on a 90 minute delay and the third is opening
on a two hour delay, the route will run on two hour delay. It is always the latest opening time on
the route that will dictate the delayed pick-up time.
Please share this information with your parents and students.
If you have any questions, or if you would like a ONE TIME custom list with student names
included, please contact the transportation department.

